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A13STRACT.--We
studied the nesting biology of the Green-rumped Parrotlet (Forpuspasserinus)
in the llanosof Venezuela.Clutch sizeaveraged7 eggs(range:5-10), and eggswere
typically laid daily or every other day over 7-16 days(• = 10). Incubationbeganwith the
firstegg.Clutcheshatchedover 2-14 days(œ= 8.6) and fledgedover4-17 days(œ= 9.7).An
averageof 5.7 chickshatched(range:2-10) and 4.7 chicksfledged(range:1-8) per successful
nest. The number of young fledging increasedslightly with clutch size, but parentsthat
hatchedmore eggswere able to fledge significantlymore young. Chicks fledged at 28-35
daysof age,and chicksthat hatchedlater and in nestswith larger broodstook significantly
longer to fledge.
Hatchingsuccess
wassignificantlylower for lasteggsin largeclutchesthan for eggslaid
earlieror in smallerclutches.However,fertility and volumeof lasteggswere similarto other
eggs.Fledging success
was uniformly high for nestlingsin small broods,declinedslightly
for the lasttwo chicksin mediumsizedbroods,and declinedsharplyfor the lasttwo nestlings
in largebroods.Last-hatchedand penultimatelyhatchedchickswere found deadwith empty
cropssignificantlymore often than earlier-hatchedchicks,which impliesdeath by starvation.
We evaluated these resultsin relation to current hypothesesfor the evolution of clutch
size in tropical birds and the causesof hatchingasynchrony.We proposethe limitedbreedingopportunities
hypothesis
to explain both the large clutch size and hatchingasynchronyin F.
passerinus.
When opportunitiesto nest are limited through intra- or interspecificcompetition,
femalesmight be expectedto investheavilyin reproductiveeffortand guardtheir clutches
from nest-sitetakeovers.This could lead to large clutches,incubationbeginning with the
first egg,and a large hatchinginterval. Received
30 August1990,accepted
23 March 1991.

TROPICAL
birds usually lay smaller clutches
than similarly sized temperate counterparts
(Lack1968,Klomp 1970,Skutch1985).We present data on a Neotropical parrot that lays a
large clutch that hatchesvery asynchronously.
Forpuspasserinus,
the Green-rumpedParrotlet,
is one of seven speciesin a genus of small Neotropical parrots (Forshaw 1978). Among Neotropical birds, parrots are one of the least studied groups, with the exception of the Puerto
Rican Parrot (Amazonavittata) (Snyder et al.
1987). Unlike many other Neotropical parrots,
F. passerinus
inhabits open habitats like savannah or pastures,the sexesare plumage dimorphic (Forshaw 1978), and adults are small (2436 g).
We present detailed information on the large
clutch size and hatching asynchronyof F. pas-

current hypothesesfor the evolution of clutch
sizein the tropicsand the evolution of hatching
asynchrony.
METHODS

Our study site is in the llanos of Venezuela at Hato

Masaguaral(8ø34'N,67ø35'W),a working cattleranch
45 km south of Calabozo

in the state of Guarico.

The

habitatis seasonally
floodedsavannahbrokenby small
patchesof denserforest.Rainsusuallycommencein
May and end in December. Troth (1979) and O'Connell (1989)presentdescriptionsof the studyarea.During our studies(June through December 1988) total
rainfall was 1,390 mm.

On the ranch,F. passerinus
nestedin three locations:
very rarely in natural cavities in trees, more commonly in seminatural cavities in hollow fence posts
cut from treesand, since1987,very commonly in nest
boxes.Beissingerand Bucher(in press)describethe
serinus and evaluate these data in relation
to
constructionand useof theseboxes.Forty nest boxes
were attachedto fence postsand opened during the
3Present address:National Audubon Society, 801 last week of June 1988. At that time, parrotlet courtPennsylvania
Avenue'SE,Washington,
DC 20003, ship behavior was observedbut no active nestswere
USA.
found. Eggswere laid from mid-July through mid863
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Forpuspasserinus
in Venezuela. The number of nests

is in parenthesesfollowing the mean value.
Reproductive
characteristic

œ+ SD (n)

• 10

A

Range

Clutch size
7.0 + 1.1 (48)
5-10
Laying period (days)
10.1 + 2.1 (31)
7-16
Incubation period (days) 19.7 + 0.8 (39)a 18-22
Number of young hatched 5.7 + 1.7 (44)
2-10
Hatching interval (days)
8.7 + 2.6 (31)
2-14
Number of young fledged 4.7 + 2.0 (30)
1-8
Age at fledging(days)
30.9 _+1.7 (31)• 28-35
Fledginginterval (days)
9.7 + 3.2 (21)
4-17
Incubationperiod of 151 eggsat 39 nests.
Mean basedon 121 young fledgedfrom 31 nests.

0
0

2

4

0

8

12

NUMBER OF EGGS LAID

12

B

November.We observed63 nestingattempts:58 in
7

nestboxesand 5 in fenceposts.Adult birdswere mist-

9 10 2

nettednearactivenestsalongfencelinesand banded
with uniquecombinations
of coloredplasticandaluminum

bands.

Nestboxeswerecheckedevery1-2 days.Eggswere
uniquely markedwith indelible ink and weighed to
the nearest0.1 g with 10-gpesolascales.Egglength
and width were measuredusingdial calipersto calculateeggvolume(Hoyt 1979):Volume= 0.51 x (Egg
length) x (Eggwidth)2.Hatchlingswerecolor-marked
on their toenailswith fingernailpolish,weighedwith
10- or 30-g pesolascales,and crop contentsnoted.

4

0

8

c

1

3

6

hatchingsequenceif two unmarkedchickswere found
on the sameday. Unhatchedeggswere broken and
examinedfor evidenceof development.Nestlings
were reweighedevery 2-5 daysuntil fledgingand
were bandednear day 20. Nestlingswere considered
to have fledgedif they survived25 daysof age.Age
at fledgingwas calculatedonly for birds for which
the exactdatesof hatchingand fledgingwere known.
After hatching, nestswere observedfrom 30 to 50

feedingrates.Parrotletsoftendisappeared
fromview
inside the nest box. We assumedthat feedingsoccurred whenever a parent either entered the box or

12

12

Wetness and color of down were used to determine

m with spotting scopesand binoculars to determine

10

NUMBER OF EGGS LAID

4

O

lO

ß

8

10

12

NUMBER OF YOUNG HATCHED

Fig. 1.

The relationship between (A) clutch size

and the numberof younghatching,(B) clutchsize
and the numberof youngfledging,and (C) the number of young hatching and fledging at successful

passedfoodto its matewho subsequently
enteredthe
Green-rumped Parrotlet nests in Venezuela. Means
box upon return from a trip away from the nesting
area of 10 or more minutes duration.

Waltman

and

Beissinger(in press) give detailed descriptionsof
feeding behaviorand sequences.
Fifteen nestswere

are given with samplesizesabovestandarddeviation
bars.

observed at least once and 12 nests were observed 3

times, for a total of 155 hours of observations.

We groupedclutchsizesinto small (5-6 eggs),medium (7-8 eggs),and large (9-10 eggs)clutches.Likewise, broodsizeswere definedas small (1-5 young),
medium(6-7 young),and large(8-10 young).Laying
and hatching-orderdatawere examinedfor position
effectsand then categorizedas first, middle (from
secondto third-to-last),penultimate,or last.Nesting
periodswerebasedon nestcontents.Hatchingperiod

nestscontainedhatchedyoungand eggs.During the
nestling period, nestshad nestlingsand sometimes
inviableeggs.The fledgingperiodbeganafter one or
more nestlingsfledged from the nest. Data were an-

alyzedusingSYSTATand SASprograms.Analysisof
variance (ANOVA)

was used when data were nor-

mallydistributedandvariances
wereequal.Multiplecontingency models with maximum likelihood esti-

mates(Sokaland Rohlf 1981)were employedto an-
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T^I3LE
2. The age (days)of Forpuspasserinus
young at fledging in relation to hatchingsequenceand brood
size. The numberof eggsis in parenthesesfollowing the mean (_+SD)value.
Brood

Hatching order

Large

First egg
Middle eggs
Penultimateegg
Lastegg

30.7 + 2.1 (3)
31.9 +_1.9 (9)
33.0 + 0.0 (1)
--

size

Medium

30.2 +
30.5 +
31.5 +
32.7 +

1.1 (11)
1.6 (48)
1.4 (12)
2.1 (t0)

Small

30.3 +
30.2 +
30.8 +
31.3 +

1.3 (8)
1.4 (t0)
1.3 (4)
1.5 (4)

alyze the effectsof laying or hatchingsequenceand dark, all had incubatingfemales.Finally, in only
dutch or brood size on hatching or fledging success. 4 of 44 nestsdid the first two eggshatch on the

same day.
Eggshatchedvery asynchronously,
18-22 days
after they were laid (Table 1). For example,one
Parrotletslaid very largeclutches.Clutchsize brood of 8 chickshatched over a 12-day period.
in 48 nestsaveraged7 eggsand ranged from 5 By the time the last chick hatched, weighing
to 10 eggs (Table 1). One exceptionalbanded 1.8 g, the oldestnestlingwas partially feathered
female apparently laid 12 eggs over a 28-day and weighed 15.0g. On average,8.7dayselapsed
period. When her original 8-egg clutch was re- between the hatching of the first and last nestducedto 2 eggs,presumablyby predation,she ling (Table 1), but hatching was as asynchrobegan laying 4 additional eggsjust as her first nous as 14 days.The interval between hatching
egg hatched.All of the last4 eggslaid hatched of first and last eggscorrelatedpositively with
but only the middle two young survived; the clutch size (r = 0.37, n = 31, P = 0.04).
othersdied shortlyafter hatching.
Pairshatched an averageof 5.7 chicks,about
Three lines of evidence suggest that most one fewer than clutch size, but occasionally
clutcheswere laid by only one female. First, hatched as many as 10 nestlings(Table 1). The
during nearly 100 hours of observationsat 23 number of young fledgedaveraged4.7 per nest
nestsduring egg laying, only one banded fe- but ranged up to 8 young (Table 1). Although
male was seen entering each nest. Second,fe- the number of young hatching increased (r =
males spent most daylight hours in the boxes, 0.39, n = 43, P < 0.05) with increasingclutch
beginning severaldays before egg laying, and size, the result was strongly affectedby a few
they occupied the boxes almost continuously very small (5-egg, n = 2) or large (10-egg, n =
from egg laying through hatching (Waltman 1) clutches(Fig. 1A). Among clutch sizesmost
and Beissingerin press).During this time fe- frequently laid (6-9-egg clutches),there was no
maleswere fed by their mates.Finally, clutches significant difference in the number of young
of up to 8 eggshave been routinely reported fledged per nest (F = 1.4; df = 3, 36; P = 0.26).
for captive pairs in isolation (Wildeboer 1926, Likewise, large clutchesfledged slightly more
Enehjelm 1951, Noble 1984).
young (r = 0.34, n = 34, P < 0.06) than small
Clutcheswere laid over a relatively long pe- clutchesat successful
nests(Fig. lB). But again
riod (7-16 days)(Table 1). On average,10 days this difference was not significant for common
were required to complete a clutch. Eggs(n =
clutch sizes(6-9 egg clutches:F = 0.1; df = 3,
146)were usually laid on successivedays(35%) 24;P = 0.95). However, pairs with large clutches
or every other day (63%),but occasionallyat 3- were capableof hatchingall the eggsand fledgday intervals (2%).
ing mostof their young (Fig. 1:A and B). Parents
Behavioralcluessuggestedthat mostfemales that hatched large broods were able to fledge
initiated incubation with their first egg. For significantly more (F = 4.1; df = 5, 23; P < 0.01)
3-h watches, we observed 8 nests, each containyoung than parents hatching fewer eggs (Fig.
ing one egg. In 7 of these nests,females spent 1C).
an average of 81.5 + 1.3% of the time in the
Nestlingsfledged at 28-35 daysafter hatchbox.The eighth female behaveddifferently; she ing (Table 2). A two-way ANOVA found that
spent only about one third of the time in the both hatching order (F = 7.2; df = 3, 114; P <
box. In 19 nests with one egg, checked after 0.001) and brood size (F = 4.3; df = 2, 114; P =
RESULTS
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TABLE3. Percentageof fertile Forpuspasserinus
eggs
by clutch size and laying order. Sample size is in
parentheses.

A
8o

Clutch

size

6o

•

•

LAR(•

4o

Hatching order
First egg
Middle eggs
Penultimateegg
Last egg

2o

Large

Medium

Small

100(3)
95 (23)
100 (4)
100 (4)

95 (22)
90 (94)
94 (18)
94 (18)

87 (15)
93 (42)
93 (15)
93 (15)

o

to hatch less frequently in medium-sized
clutchesand the lasttwo eggshatchedonly half
of the time in large clutches.Maximum likelihood analysisfound that clutch size (X2 = 6.4,
df = 2, P = 0.04) but not laying order (X2 = 1.1;

100B
8O

df = 3, P = 0.78) or the interaction of the two
SMALL
(X2= 3.4, df = 6, P = 0.76),significantlyaffected

the probabilityof hatching.Differentialfertility
could not explain this pattern of hatchability
(Table 3). Maximum likelihood analysisfound
that the percentageof eggsthat did not develop
4O
was similar among clutch sizes (X2 = 1.1, df =
2, P = 0.58) and by laying order (X2 = 0.7, df =
2O
LAR(•
3, P = 0.88), but small sample sizesprevented
testing for an interaction.
The survivalof nestlingsto fledgingstrongly
resembledthe pattern of hatchingsuccess,
but
Fig. 2. The relationshipbetween(A) laying order the effectsof brood size and hatching sequence
and hatchingsuccess
for small(n = 14), medium(n were more pronounced(Fig. 2B). Fledging sucMEDIUM

6O

= 19), and large (n = 4) clutches,and (B) hatching
orderand fledgingsuccess
for small(n = 8), medium
(n = 13), and large (n = 4) broods.Only Forpuspasserinus
neststhat successfully
fledgedyoungwere included.

0.016) influenced the time to fledging. Fledglings that hatchedlater and at nestswith larger
broodsspent slightly more time in the nest before fledging. Fledging asynchrony was also

cesswas uniformly high for nestlings in small
broods,declined slightly for the last two chicks
in medium-sizedbroodsand declined sharply

for the lasttwo nestlingsin largebroods.Young
which hatchedlast never fledgedin our sample
of four largebroods.Maximum likelihood analysis yielded significanteffectsfor both brood
size (Xz = 8.4, df = 2, P < 0.02) and hatching
order (X2 = 12.4, df = 3, P = 0.006). Small sam-

ples precludedtestingfor interactioneffects.
great.The intervalbetweenthe fledgingof first
The mechanismsof nestling mortality at sucand lastyoung averaged9.7 daysbut ranged up cessfulnestsare poorlyunderstood.A two-way
to 17 days (Table 1), and the interval was pos- ANOVA found that egg volume (Table 4) did
itively related to the number of young that not differ by laying order (F = 0.5; df = 3, 268;
hatched(r = 0.45, n = 21, P = 0.04) and fledged P = 0.69) or by clutch size (F = 1.6; df = 2, 268;
(r = 0.65, n = 21, P < 0.01).

Hatchingsuccess
of individual eggswas affectedby bothclutchsizeand laying order (Fig.
2A). Hatching successwas generally high in

P = 0.20), and no interaction occurred (F = 0.3;
df = 6, 268; P = 0.92). We suggestthat massat

hatchingfor later-hatchednestlingswassimilar
to earlier-hatchedchicks,becauseegg volume
small and medium sized clutches, and lower in
was highly correlated (r = 0.90, n = 66, P <
largeclutches.Hatchabilitywasaffectedby lay- 0.001)with fresh-eggweight. However, all pening order only in large clutches:while most tultimately hatched (n = 4) and last-hatched(n
eggshatchedin smallclutches,
lasteggstended = 9) nestlingsfrom nonpredatedneststhat were
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T^I31,E
4. Mean (_+SD)for Forpuspasserinus
egg volumes (mm3) calculatedfrom Hoyt (1979) by clutch size
and laying order. The number of eggsmeasuredis in parenthesesfollowing the mean (+SD) value.
Clutch

Hatching order
First egg
Middle eggs
Penultimate egg
Last egg

Large
2,031 +
2,073 +
1,984 +
1,987 +

Medium

78 (3)
134 (25)
247 (5)
144 (5)

found deadhad empty crops,while 40%of the
earlier-hatchednestlings(n = 10) that died had
at least some food in their crops (excluding
chicksthat disappearedor that died of bodily
injuriescausedby apparentinfanticide;seeDiscussion).Thispatternsuggests
that last-hatched
and penultimately hatchedchicksdied significantlymoreoftenfrom apparentstarvationthan
earlier-hatchedyoung (Fisher'sexacttest, P =
0.03).

The rate that parentsvisited neststo regurgitateseedsto nestlingsindicatesthat food demand increasedwith brood size only during
the nestling phase(Fig. 3). A two-way ANOVA
for

small

and

medium-sized

broods

showed

that the total number of trips to the nest with
food by parentsincreasedslightly with brood
size (F = 3.7; df = 1, 27; P < 0.07) but not by
period after hatching (F = 2.4; df = 2, 27; P =
0.11). However, a significant interaction occurred (F = 3.5; df = 2, 27; P < 0.05), because

delivery ratesdifferedbetweenbrood sizesduring the nestling period but not between brood
sizes among other periods (Fig. 3).

DISCUSSION

size

2,047 +
2,094 +
2,083 +
2,079 +

240 (20)
204 (94)
231 (21)
209 (21)

Small
2,123 +
2,099 +
2,089 +
2,098 +

151 (13)
154 (43)
117 (15)
97 (15)

appearsto have pushed them to the extreme.
To the best of our knowledge,only small parrots (including other Forpusspecies),the Barn
Owl (Tyto alba), and a few ducks lay equally

largeclutchesin the tropics(Forshaw1978,Hilty and Brown 1986) or hatch them over such a

prolongedperiod (Stampset al. 1985,Wilson et
al. 1986, Voous 1988).

The adaptivesignificanceof the large clutch
size of Green-rumped Parrotletsis unclear, becausethe number of young fledging did not
increasegreatly with clutch size at successful
nests (Fig. lB). When clutch size exceeded7
eggs,femalesappearedto be unableto incubate
all eggssimultaneously.Eggscould usually be
seen protruding from under the female's abdomen

and sometimes

were cradled

under

her

wings. Thus, female body size could constrain
reproductivesuccess
by limiting the numberof
eggscapableof development(Klomp 1970,Andersson1976).Although the percentageof F.
passerinus
eggs that hatched declined significantly in large clutches,femaleswere capable
of hatchingall eggsin large clutches(Fig. 1A).
Because
F. passerinus
eggshaveno markingsand
did not differ in size (Table 4), it seemsunlikely
that femaleswould be able to identify later-laid
eggsin a dimly lit nestcavityand activelychoose

Green-rumped Parrotlet clutcheswere large not to incubate them.
(Table 1), and most clutcheswere tikely to be
Low hatchabilityand fledgingsuccess
of lastlaid by single females.This clutchsizeis among laid eggs(Fig. 2) in large clutchescould result
the largest recordedfor tropical bird species from egg or chick neglect by females. Green(Lack 19.68,Klomp 1970,Skutch1985),includ- rumpedParrotletchicksare born with very liting most parrots (Smith 1975, Forshaw 1978, tle down and are continuouslybroodedby the
Saunderset al. 1984). In addition, F. passerinus female. Males do nearly all of the foraging for
nestlingshatch and fledge much more asyn- the nestlingsand their matesthrough the first
chronously(Table 1) than most other tropical week of hatching(Waltmanand Beissingerin
and temperatebirds (Clark and Wilson 1981, press).Shortly afterwards,femalesdiscontinue
Stagsvoid1986, Lessellsand Avery 1989). Al- brooding and join their matesto feed the nestthough both life history characteristicsmay be lings.In largebroodsat thistime,later-laideggs
relatedto the hole-nestinghabitsof this parrot may not have hatched yet; if the eggshatched,
(Klomp 1970,Clark and Wilson 1981,Saunders the youngestnestlingsare only a few daysold.
et al. 1984;but seeSlagsvoid1986),F. passerinus Unlesslater-laid eggsor chicksare broodedin-
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such circumstances.

Mock

and

Parker

5

(1986) developed a method to partition the reproductive value (RV) of a chick into RVe or
i,i
extraRV (the probability of a chick fledging if
6 //
_(D
'1.,50'3
all earlier hatchedsiblingsfledged), and RV• or
insurance
RV (the probability of a chick fledging
6
7
if, or perhapsbecause,it waspredeceased
by an
older sibling). Reproductivevalue components
Z
0.5varied for last- and pentultimately laid F. pasi,i
•
0.0
serinuseggs (Table 5). Insurance RV was the
HATCHING
NESTLING
FLEDGING
dominant componentof the total RV for these
PERIOD
eggsin all broodsizesexceptlargebroods,where
none of the later-hatched chicks fledged. AlFig. 3. The number of feeding visits to the nest
per hour by Forpuspasserinus
parentsin relation to though later-laid eggs may function mostly as
nestingperiod(seeMethods)for smalland medium- insuranceagainst failure of earlier-laid eggs,
sized broods.Means are given with standard error our sample sizes are too small to allow us to
bars.Samplesizeplacedabove(medium-sizedbroods) draw strong inference, especially for large
o

q-

2.0

rY

or below bars (small broods)is the number of nests

broods.

observed.

Tropical birds may lay smaller clutchesthan
temperate counterparts to decreasethe probability of detection by predators(Skutch 1985)
or as insuranceagainst high rates of nest predation (Stearns 1976, Slagsvoid 1982). We hes-

cidentally by older nestlings,they might die of
hypothermia on cool, rainy days,which is probably an unusual causeof mortality in tropical

itate to use our nest-box

data for inference

about

lowland birds (Skutch 1985). Thus, decreased

nesting success(Moller 1989). However, the

survivorship of later-laid eggs in large broods
could be a consequenceof the female'sjoining
the male to forage for the brood rather than
remaining on the nest to incubate or brood.
Last-laideggscould representa hedge against
earlier-laid eggsthat do not hatchor die asyoung
chicks (the insurancehypothesis;
Stinson 1979).
Fertility rates of all eggs were high (Table 3)
and did not differ by laying order. However,
older chicks frequently died while the rest of
the brood survived, and parents might have
increasedclutchsize by one or two eggsjust to

successrate of nests in seminatural sites (fence

post) appearsto be relatively high (44%; Beis-

singerand Bucherin press)comparedwith other tropical birds (Ricklefs 1969, Skutch 1985).
Low ratesof predation may also lead to asynchronous hatching (the nestfailure hypothesis;
Clark and Wilson 1981, Slagsvoid1986).
Few investigators have manipulated brood
sizes of tropical land birds. Most found that
parents were incapable of raising enlarged
broods (Beissinger 1990), and support Lack's
(1968) contention that food may limit clutch

TABLE
5. Estimates
of Mock and Parker's(1986)components
of reproductivevalue (RV) for last-laidand

penultimately
laid F. passerinus
eggsby clutchsize.Totalreproductive
value(RVT)is the sumof extra
reproductive
value
a(RV,= q x Pc)orsuccess
forparents,
andinsurance
reproductive
value
b(RV.= (1 - q)x p,)
that functionsonly asa replacement
in the caseof the deathof earlier-laideggs.

Componentsof RV

Componentsof success
a'b

Hatch order
Last

Clutchsize
Small
Medium

Large
Penultimate

All
Small
Medium

Large
All

n

q

Pe

P.

RVe

RV•

RVT

7

0.29

0.50

0.60

0.15

0.43

0.58

!8

0.28

0.60

0.38

0.!7

0.27

0.44

3

0.00

0.00

0.00
0.38
0.80
0.64

0.00

0.14
0.25
0.29

0.00

0.00

3

0.33

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.36

0.70

0.61

0.25

0.39

0.64

28
8
17
28

0.25
0.38
0.35

0.57
0.67
0.83

0.29
0.50
0.42

0.43
0.75
0.71

ßq= proportion
of broods
in whichtheyoungest
chickwasnotpredeceased
byaneldersibling;
P,= proportion
of qin which the youngest
chick fledges.

bp,• proportion
of youngest
chicks
fledging
in (1 - q)broods
wheretheywerepredeceased
byanoldersibling.
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size of tropicalbirds. BecauseF. passerinus
lays
a large clutch,it might appearto be the exception. However, the high rate of starvationof
later-hatched
offspringin largerparrotletbroods
implies that food could limit reproductivesuccess.Starvationof last-hatchedyoung was not
found in captiveBudgerigars(Melopsittacus
undulatus)(Stamps
et al. 1985).In this species,survival and growth of young were independent
of hatching order becausefemalesfed smaller
chicks preferentially over larger ones. Offspringmortalitypatternsin F. passerinus
suggest
that parents do not feed last-hatched chicks
preferentially(Beissinger
and Stolesonin press).
Thus, it is not clear whether food quantity or
the unequal distribution of food among nestlings limits fledging successfor F. passerinus.
If food limits reproduction,a high degreeof
hatching asynchronymight enable parentsto
raise more young and would select for larger
clutcheseither by facilitatingbroodreduction
if food supplyvariesunpredictably(Lack 1954,
Skagen1988)or by spreadingout the peak periodsof food demand(Hussell1972).Lack'shypothesismight not apply to F. passerinus
because
parrotletseata wide varietyof seeds.Seedavailability--unlike insectavailability(Blancherand
Robertson1987)--may be unlikely to be affected by rapid changesin rainfall or temperature
after the young have hatched. Hussell's hypothesiscouldapply to F. passerinus
becausethe
hatchingasynchronyislargeenoughthatGreenrumpedParrotletsmaybe oneof the few species
that could benefit by spreadingout peak food
demands(Mock and Schwagmeyer1990).
In the precedingdiscussion,we considered
the large clutchsize and hatching asynchrony
in the Green-rumped Parrotlet as coadapted
traits.A largeclutchsizeis requiredto achieve
a larger hatch spreadand a very asynchronous
hatchingmayallow moreyoungto fledgefrom
largerbroods.On the otherhand,the very asynchronoushatching may simply be a constraint
of laying a large clutch,becausehatchingasynchronyis often relatedpositivelyto clutchsize
(e.g. Smith 1988, this study). To discriminate
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tunities to breed could also promote large
clutchesthat hatchasynchronously(the limited
breeding-opportunities
hypothesis),
becausereproductive effort should be high when residual
reproductive value is low (Williams 1966,
Stearns1976). If nesting opportunitiesare limited (e.g. nest sites limited through intra- or
interspecificcompetition), then females might
be expected to invest heavily in reproductive
effort by laying large clutches,if the food supply permits, when the chance to nest arises.
Femalesthat occupiedtheir nestsitesto defend
them from other pairs should initiate incubation early (leading to a very asynchronous
hatching),becausethis would alsopromoterapid fledging of someyoung (the nestfailurehypothesis)
and would minimize the time that femalesareexposedto predators(Macgrath1988).
For specieslike F. passerinus
that do not defend
territories,consistentoccupancyof a cavitymay
be the mosteffectiveway for a singleindividual
to defenda cavityagainstintruding pairs.Thus,
one matewould be free to forage,for itself and
its mate, while

the other

mate defended

the

cavityby initiating incubation.The femaleconstantly occupiesthe nest cavity in F. passerinus,
as in most other parrots(Waltman and Beissinger in press).Such behavior by females mini-

mizestheir energeticexpendituresduring egg
laying and decreasesthe costof clutch production (Beissinger1987), which in the caseof F.
passerinus
couldallow femalesto lay more eggs.
Female Green-rumpedParrotletsthat were fed

more often by their matesduring egg laying
laid largerclutches(Waltmanand Beissingerin
press). Hence, both clutch size and hatching
spreadare influencedby male reproductiveefforts.

Severalformsof evidencesuggestthat limited breedingopportunitiesmight exist for F.
passerinus.
First,the rapid acceptance
and high
degreeof nest-boxoccupationin ourstudypopulation implies that nest sitesare limited (Beis-

singer and Bucherin press).Second,competition occurredfor nestsitesand invading pairs
havebeenobservedto destroyunguardedeggs
between these two explanations, we must un- and young (Beissingerand Stolesonin press,
derstand why female parrotlets initiate incu- Waltman and Beissingerin press).
The limited-breeding
opportunities
hypothesis
bationafter laying their first eggswhich results
in very asynchronous
hatching.Many birdsstart might only explain hatching asynchronyin
to incubateonly when the penultimateegg is hole-nesting birds that do not defend territolaid (Clark and Wilson 1981, 1985).
ries,asterritoriesmight be defendedmore sucWe offer another hypothesisto accountfor cessfullyby activelypatrollingor duettingpairs
both the large clutch size and asynchronous rather than by single individuals. But, nonterotherpsithatchingfound in F. passerinus.
Limited oppor- ritorial hole nesters,like F. passerinus,
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tacinesand Barn Owls (Forshaw 1978, Stamps
et al. 1985,Wilson et al. 1986),provide someof

ß 1990. Experimentalbroodmanipulationsand
the monoparentalthreshold in Snail Kites. Am.

the mostextremecasesof hatchingasynchrony
(Clark and Wilson 1981, Lessellsand Avery
1989). Asynchronoushatching in speciesthat
exhibitextremeasynchronymayrepresenta true

Nat.

adaptation rather than an incidental consequenceof egg-layingbehavior (Mead and Morton 1985). Piciformesare the exception to the
trend of very asynchronoushatching in hole
nesters;they lay average-sizedclutcheswith lit-

tle hatchingasynchrony(Klomp 1970,Clarkand
Wilson 1981).Howeverßnestsitesmight not be
as limiting for many piciformsas they are for
other cavity-nestingbirdsßbecausemany piciforms excavate their own cavities (Bent 1939,
Graber et al. 1977).
Further work will be required to determine
which of the many functional hypotheses(Les-

136: 20-38.

, & E. H. BUCHER.In press. Sustainable harvestingof parrotsfor conservation.In New World
parrots in crisis: solutions from conservation bi-

ology(S. R. Beissingerand N. F. R. Snyder,Eds.).
Washington,D.C., SmithsonianInst. Press.
ß& S.H. STOLESON.
In press.Nestling mortality
patternsin relation to brood size and hatching
asynchronyin Green-rumpedParrotlets.Christ
Church,New Zealand,Proc.Int. Ornithol. Cong.
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